
THE niS OF THE DAY

Various Notes of Interest to tlie

Fair Sex.

NEW MODES FOR' NOVEMBER

Changing Styles in Huts, AVrnt",

Gowns and Shoes Indoor Toilets,

as Fashioned for the Autumn and
"Winti'r The American Duchess
at Blenheim Fall Shopping.

New Tork.Oct.30. Tlie day lias passed

when folks consulted the oracle seriously

on All Salute Day to find out what con-

jugal Joys and sorrows are la store for

them. But tlie tradition remains, and like

the old Twelfth Night rites, it lias de-

veloped Into a day or evening of social

festivities, with a few of the old super-

stitions Introduced to lend color to the
occasion. Halloween has always been a
night given up to unrestrained enjoymeut
when civil laws arc set at a discount
and youth is permitted to open the esca-

pe-valve for the surplus steam which
Is the accumulation of the past year. Sucli

days as these seem necessary to tUU gen-

eration. College boys have their recog-

nized basing days, upon which a reasonable
amount of fighting blood is permitted to
oc spilled, la order to maintain peace
throughout the rest of the year. It may
be that we shall some day develop be-

yond such savagery, but as yet we have
not progressed sufficieuUy to do away
with our annual demon-da- wnen Ave work
off the barbarian that still remains in
the dispositions of the best of us.

Respectable folks are compelled to ob
uerv a certain amount of decorum even on
this day; hence it grows more and more
fashiouablH ti have social gatherings for
the express purpose of engnglng in

amusements which would
never be adtnl&siule at uny other lime of

the year The women in the party omit
the powder, which they might dust over
shiny noses on other social occasions; Tor

where would be the use of it when the
face is sure to have its washing in the
pan of floating apples among which each
maiden f Inds the name of her future hu-
sbandby the strength of her jaws, a it
were?

There are other less homely means of
divining the luture than that or bobbing
for apples. rorUinutely for the timid. Thai
of looking in a mirror while walking back
ward down the stairs Is the fav-

orite lor It is very rare tliat some
gallant youth cannot be found to
Ktaud at the foot to catch the damsel if
she make a misstep and lose her balance
In which case ehe caunot but see his re
flection iu her mirror, a sure sign that he
whI marry her. Iu this test, the crafty
nrnldea looks well to her appearance, for it
the same fateful moment that she sees her
admirer's visage In the mirror, her own
appears in reflected loveliness to him

In a certain country house not far out
of town, where the occupants remain
until after Thanksgiving, a Halloween
part has been planned for Mondav
night, as the last day of October fall
on Sunday, thin year, thus ing
a celebration on either the day before or
the day after. Several new dresees are
to u.ke their first appearance on this
occasion, and being newly made, are good
type of the latest styles in evening dres
One or the youngest members of the parti
will wear white organdie, trimmed with
Bilk and Valenciennes lace. The dress is
very riiapie and girlish, and so casil
made that the wearer might almost hat
made It herself. The only difficult fea
turo about it is the arrangement of the
rufflPh, of which there are seven around
the bottom of the skirt. Instead of ruu
nirg utmight around, however, the ruffles
all run uo to a point on the left side.
They are each about an inch wide, and
all are edged with lace. Five ruffles
run around the low corsage, and from tlie
bank of the neck falls a white silk sash
which gives the costume an empire ef-

fect. There are long sleeves of the or
gandic. Very few evening dresses are
made without sleeves this season. Only
the roost beautiful arm is an excuse for a
sleeveless gowu, nowadays, but ttw "Jeeves
are usually made of the gauziest mate
rials.

The roousquetaire sleeve is the most
popular, because it is the simplest. Oth-
ers consist of a series of puffs alternat-
ing with lace insertion that runs in bands
around the arm.

We have grown accustomed to the small
sleeve, and before the winter is over tl.e
humorist's prediction of a rise in the price
of sawdust and other padding materiul
may be fulfilled.

Tight fitting sleeves with narrow tucks
running around are pretty for fine ma-
terial such as soft silk or cashmere. Gauze
or moascilue dresses made over silk lin-
ings arc laid in fine tueks throughout-Th- e

skirt is tucked from hem to belt, aud
the blouse waist and small sleeve pufrs
are treated in the same way. A child's
white party dress is made in this way
over pink surah, except that It hangs
loose from the shoulder and has a tucked
guimpe with tight-fittin- g tucked sleeves,
and tiny rosettes of pink ribbon are set
on the shoulders and at the back or the
neck.

A serviceable street dress is made of
dark blue cheviot. The skirt need not
be more than four and a half yards
wide, and the majority of skirls are
made with seven narrow gores. For
orainary wear, they are not trimmed,
and, indeed, for 'short women it is bet-
ter to leave even dressy skirts

The waibt of the blue cheviot
Is a double-breaste- d blouse, with black
covered buttons on each side. The seam
down xfae middle of tlie front is stitched
on both rides. The sleeve is plain, ex-
cept tor two rows of stitching at the hand,
and lb open about an Inch at the back seam,
The blouse Is lined with farmer's satin,
but the circular barque has a lining of
bright green taffeta. The belt is a band
of bralcted gimp that hooks over to the
lettsldeunaer a rosette. Being made douhle-breaste- d,

and faced with the material
this blouse may be worn over a Eilk
waist with tfie edges turned back in lapels
like an oaWdc Jacket. It is a very profit-
able Investment for autumn wear, because
It makes a sufficiently warm street suit
without an extra waist for moderate
weather, and when it begins to grow colder
a waritier waist may be inserted under,
neath. A few of these blouses are worn
with fancy collars aud front, so that they
can be worn open when indoors or on
warm 'days without removing the jacket
entirely.

The uatin neckiiands with a tiny bow
In front, which were so popular in the
spring, are now being sold on the bar-
gain counter for 10 or 15 cents, a never
falUngindicatloathattbatfcort of neckwear
Is going out of fashion.

"When the last reckoning day comes
around, the country milliner will have
a. great deal to answer for. In passing
through the rural districts one sees on
overy side the evidences, not of individual
taste, hut that of the dealer who makes
his annual visit to the city to choose what,
in his judgment, will be the prevailing

fashions during the coming season. If he
makes a mistake, the fruits of his error arc
not visited upon him alone, but upon the
whole community as well. Sq long as
the natives remain at home and do not
go outside their own particular Hamlet,
there Is no harm done. Hut when they
essay to go to the city in their finery they
find themselves conspicuous In a species
or garb which failed to lmpicss the city
folks with a limltle-- s market at their
elbows. This hts been the result in the
case of those felt sailor hats in bright
colors. In the city they did not take ut
all, because there wcie other things that
outshone them in good taste, if not In
brilliancy. In certain districts of Ohio,
not far from the homestead of President
McKinlev, the country fairly glows with
brilliant headgear of the charactei de-

scribed. Bilght red, patriotic blue, and
even yellow, rival the tinted foliage that
now covers thehllls In the most picturesque
region of Ohio. Perhaps it is the beauty
ot the scenery which spurs the inhabitants
to emulation perhaps It is the bad taste
of their mlilinei .but in any case the result
is to be deplored.

SMAIIT SHOES.

The Styles Fashionable Cobblers A re
Introducing This Season.

New York, Oct. 30. If It is a ques-
tion of shoes any woman has it ou her

to bend nil her energies upon solv-
ing she should, for her own sake, beai Jn
m'.nd that forsticet wear, no flimsy thing
can appeal to the critical eye. ltounder,
wider toes, lower and broader heel- - than
ever sen are at present masters of the sit-
uation. Thick extension soles, "'cricket-
ers' soles" they are called, are by the Most
dulnty-foote- d Women looked upm ns the
acme of fashion but, for the teasmi that it
heats and strains tender flesh and mns.acs
and Is difficult to keep highly polished,
calf skin is not worn as enthusiastically
as formerly.

Kangaroo hide, bright dongola, stout
American kid and what Is dignified by the
title Russia leather and seal skin, arc all
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considered more desirable materials. U.ilher
on a venture the bootmakers, at the begin-
ning of the autumn , brough tout laced sti cet
shoes of what they described as rough, sur-

faced Russian goat skin , dyed, a very Uch
mahogany red. Over the toes, Insteps fcnd
up the f rciitls they laid trimmings of duli
black dougola and so soon did these find
putchasers that they have followed their
first inspiration by very dark brown shoos,
similarly trimmed, and by decorating
severely plain black shoes with heavy
stitching In brown twine threads.

Their worthy excuse for doing all this
is that by placing stltchlngs and leather
applications with cautious taste, a thick
ankle can be helped to slenderness of ap-

pearance, a low instep arched, or width
over thu ball robbed of half Its ugly ex.
tent. To such arguments no woman is
inpervious, Just as they are turning over,
with a curiosity not unmixed with inter-
est, the high-lace- corrugated-soled- , very
dark brown pigbkin shoes for wear when
the streets are well coated with snow and
ice.

Perhaps not so long as there are pretty
clothes to wear and smart occasions on
which to don them will women resign their
high heels. Nearly all dress shoes show
them now true French heels, ut that.
Undoubtedly the greatest novelty of this
sort to be seen is the calling shoe, all ot
black satin, or with a vamp of patent
leather and an upper of black satin. To
be explicit, these new arrivals in the show
ot foot wear are cut on the pattern of
any pretty shoe, but only
the possessors of model extremities should
presume to use them. Then only can they
be tastefully worn in a carriage and drawing--

room. Far more practical and just as
pretty arc kid high-heele- d calling shoes,
trimmed on toe and heel and button flap
with patent leather. Sometimes the
leather is applied in three narrow btrlpes
across the toe; the whole ot the button flap
is made of it, and the heel is covered with
patent As a rule good taste pre-
vails, and the simple decorations are in
greatest vogue.

'Never pul a badly-shape- d fool into a
slipper for the evening; cling to thrt
Oxford tie," Is the advice ot an elderly and
experienced bootmaker, who also rejoices

the last fashionable decision in eveuiug
shoes. It is an Oxford tie of any heel or
toe preferred, and of any color of saliu
wished. Both on top and toe it is em-

broidered and beaded and laced with silk
ribbons to match the 6atin. Now and then,
by special order, he makes ties of .ery
pale tinted sarin, aud sends them to a
water-colo- r artist to decorate with wat-tea-u

designs over the toes, while up the
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front two rows of painted porcelain
are fastened, aud over them narrow

rlblsons lace and tie.
Morepructical, and yetexceedlngly pretty,

are the half shoes for dancing, with patent
leather vamps, tops of b'ack silk or satin,
and wide scarlet ribbon lace, tying n big
bows over the instep. Young ladies with
stern prejudices proudly display, as they

fllgC

dance, their half shoes laced with Prim e- --

ton jellow ribbons, or have their Oxford
ties made of Tale blue satin, and laced
with ribbons to mntch. .At a swirl of the
petticoats it Is easy to see they are wearing
as well rale blue stockings, vvhllo tlie ad
niirer of Princeton satisfies her feelings
in hosiery of bright black and yellow piahl.

Bo studiously neglected are slippers this
autumn that shoemakers have decided to
let wc'l enough alone and offer only the
conventional French heel and pointed toe,
chielly in bronze kid, to those who cling
to this type of evening shoe. A satin bow
with three wings or loops curving lather
high onto the foot, give this slipper the
title Princess of "Wales, and is earning
for it Considerable popularity. All the
black satin slippers are profusely decoi a led
with jet heads, and In place of white or
colored satin slippers, white cream and
tinted suede seem to be materials most
used with delicate evening dresses.

Above the feet of the well-sho- v,om?n
rustle flutes and flouncings of silken petti-
coats, if possible more elaborate than Wo
have ever seen before. It seems almost
criminal extravagance and selfishness for
women to hide such glories of silk rnd
lace and lovely design In decoration und r
sober doth, or the very much plainer si.fc
and satin top skirts. Yet, after nil, tho
owners of these adorable under drap-ue- s
are not all quite such, hopeless spendthrifts.

One remarkable pretty hkirt, aud most
luxuiioushi appearance, wasall made.even
to the lnt stitch, by the fair hands of the
weaver. Over a green sl'lk skill, plain
and rather scant, that had served one en-
tire seaeon as a dress lining, she put to
gether acd let fall a second and fuller
dranery made all of lengths of three and
one-ha- inch wide taffeta ilbbon In
bright green and yellow plaid, luler- -

IV.

spersed with bands of rather coarse deep
yellow lace net At the region ot the
knees clusters ot closely pleated lace
were set between the ribbon bands and
falling out gave all the effect of a full
ruffle Any woman might, for the sake of
a little time and taste, go and do likewise,
.suffering no great dlmlnishmeut ot her
income at the same time.

This arrangement of lace and ribbon is
by the way one of the very newest capers
in petticoat making- - .Really exquisite pet-

ticoats, to wear with dancing dresses, ire
made ot any color of taffeta ribbon with
strips ot plain, finely tucked, or

pleated white muslin sec in as rhe
connecting link between every ribbon
length. Last year the printed taffeta skirls
showed all their stripes, running length-
wise, but with the revival so lately of the
Roman scarfs, sashes, etc, the stripes
in the under petticoats run every way but
up and down. A gain we have got back to
pinking tbe edges of nearly all these petti-
coat ruffles, fulling the flounces by laying
them In narrow, close set upstanding t ticks,
in place of gathers and setting them, at
the waist line, ou yokes that are trimmed
flat.

A model skirt of this most fanciful pat-
tern is given in the sketch ot "a bedroom
toilet" to demonstrate the above argu
ment. Here the underdrew is of taffetas,

"pure white, and decorated only with nar-
row pinked ruffles. Above it fits a blue
satin short skirt, cut in a series of long-lea-

pojntg, all edged with cream lace
eighteen inches deep. A bit ot this lace
is laid over the yoke, and with this Is
worn a dressing sacque ot blue French
flannel, its pointed fullness edged with
underrnffles of blue silk, over which fills
white lace. The sleeves hang free, but
the full back is caught and held in by two
sashes ot silk, brought round and knotted
in front. '

The autumn showers have sent the sun-m-

into packing trunks, and
it is good to see the new handsome winter
umbrellas uuturllng. The smartest nov-
elties are the handles treated solidly, or
on natural wood, with dull red Burmah
gold; the large round sticks ot green and
brown bamboo, with covers ot silk to
match, and the umbrellas with purse at-
tachments. The pures are meant to
hold car-far- e only, and can be detached
from the handles, that, with few excep-
tions, have convenient little chains or
hoops, so fastened as to permit of rhe
umbrella being slung on one arm w'len
not In use. The hoop takes the pretty ''o m
oftenest ot a slender gold or silver ser-
pent, paselng through eyelets In the han.llj
and knotting his Jeweled head around his
jewel-tippe- d tail.

rersoLS who prefer elegant simplicity

carry medium length black silk umbrellas
that have stout brown-bambo- o handles,
Willi "smelling-bottl- e top'' heads, These
nro flat heads of gold or silver, prettily

with raised flowers in miniature.
There has no end been found as far as

the making of shell hair ornaments. The
number of combs allowed in one feminine-hea-

Increasesdaily.aiid for evningufleJill
are decorated with brilliants. The palest
blonde shell's regarded as far more modish
than the handsomest pieces set from a
tortoise back. Blonde shell eumbs- are
treated with pearl and turquoise bending,
and rivals of the still lovelymcrcury wings
are combs topped with outspread bats'
wings.

Even the little boys, in their corduroy
school suits testify to our love for Russlun
fashions. They, too, wear the blouse,
slightly full trousers, afida-- Uusslauii.illtury
service cap, but the eagle on the visor Is
an American bird, and with tills graceful
and comfortable suit Is Worn corduroy
IcgghiK of the English hostler shape, that
he can take off when indoors to display
his high Iacedbrowiishbeund rough Scotch
stockings. "
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"WOMEN HUATSKS.

Nearly One Thousand' Employed us
Purchasing Agents-- .

New York, Oct. .10.-- certain little
volume, publl.shudaluring the pres

out year, contains a list of names signifi-

cant in the great retail' trade of the coun
try, the names qf lid; buyers who select
and purchase goods for various firms in all
parts of the Union There are over 700
women's iiams registered in this list, anil
those able to judge State that there are
fully 200 other wotiMn buyers whose names
urc merely set down as S. Brown or 0
Jones, without the distinguishing prefix ot
Mlso or Mrs.

"I'ou can depend upon It that whenever
you find a woman occupying the. position of
buyer t Is because she is exceptionally
qualined for it," said t!ie malinger of a,

big department store. "The post of buyer
Is too rcspciiolble, loo closely allied with
the heart of tlie business, to b3 bestowed
light 1 v." So, with this surety to go by
It io safe to infer that there are between
800 and 1,000 women in the United State3
possessed or exceptional business capacity
and putting their tulents in that line to
o very-da- y use. ,, M ,

'There aie at least CO per cent more
women buyers. In the jlrude now thau
there were six years ago," this

added. ''The reasou? "Weil, be
'auso eeu considerate merchant are
beginning to have confidence In wom-
en's Judgment, and there Is uch ample
proof oav after day of their ability that
only prejudiced men flout ut It. From
the time that women first entered tlie
stores at all. even as saleswomen, their
taste intl Intuition for style, their abili-
ty to select, noticed, the only thing that
held them back from the highest position
and holds them hack .now, in i'ome houses,
Mas tl.e rear that they'could not be trusted
with money, could not Lc relied mlu make
judicious investment. Many women apj
Incapable in this relict, hut most of these

buyers we are speaking of have keen
business sense, are conservative, and yet
at the same time have enterprise enough
to lr.y in a supply of novelties of even
riskilj high-price- d goods in order to keep
their department up to the mark.

What salary Can a woman buyer make
a year? For an exclusive house, where sho
handles only a fine line of goods, she is
paid from $G,000 to $R,000 a year. Such
a buyer purchases the misses and ladies'
suits direct from the factory where they

Fine, well-cut- , well-put-u- p suits,
of original design. She must not have too
many of one bize or pattern, yet she must
have enough. he must know her line ot
custom from A to Z, aud kuow exactly how
much the can afford to pay apiece for
such goods in order to sell them at a rea-
sonable profit. She roust be able to judge
In a iiiumcd whenanewlydesignedarncle
la shown her at the factory, whether or
not the price asked for it is reasonable.
She must know the wholesale price for
the velvet, silk or satiu that trims the gar-
ment, also the price of the cloth It is made
of, the cost of the making-- , and so on, and
be able to calculate to a fraction jnst
wl at profit she ought to allow the man-
ufacturer. To a good buyer the manufac-
turer snows his best and most unique bar-
gains. If she is not liberal , wants to jew
him down to a close margin, or if she does
not buy enough to make it worth his while
to cater to her tastes, he shows her only
his slow selling goods, and keeps the rest
back fc moie enterprising custom.

"How much does a woman buyer for
such an important' department use during
the year?" he asked.

If she is a good worker she turns her
slock money over two or three times.
Certainly she buys during the year from
8300,000 to $500,000 Worth of goods
Such a buyer will have been hi the business
certainly ten years or more, and have
familiarized herself with every detail.
Occasionally a bright', keen-witte- d woman,
with a talent for comoaring values, will
learn the market and Its possibilities and
limitations iu less than three years' time.

Up to a few seasons ago women buyers!
were emplojed principally iu the women's
underwoar and Infants' goods departments,
or in thejbuy ingot corsets and such articles,
exclusively femmiue. Now women are
bujlng shoes, umbrellas Jewelry, notions,
leather goods, and stationery, and a few,
those ot vory excellent judgment, are In-

trusted with the buying of luces and furs.
The fur department hi one ot the largest

houses In a Northwestern city is entirely
'controlled by a woman.

"Bo you like to buy?" thlsryoung woman
was asked, not- long ago." "I love It," she
answered. "I buy "(llrecx from the fac-
tories; and the men'say themselves that
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leather:

Ingreatfanieearnedbyhlswares.aud.sLowB

they can't fool mo on a garment. They
have tried to puzzle me sometimes by laying
out a lot cf skins, all of onesort, and Insist-
ing that ime was better thun the one I
pref cried, bnt I have certain rules to go
by, and 1 Cnif tell the feel of a fur, seldom
making a mistake. Out of a number of
sealskins, with no ma,rk to identify them,
1 can tell thceact kind of seal that each
skin came from. When 1 took the position
of salev.voniuii In the fur department 1

made up my mind that I would learn all
tneio .vi's'to know about the trade, ol
though, of course, I could have sold
stock without that knowledge."

This able buyer purchases evening wraps
and fur garments Worth 800 and $900
apiece. She is responsible for $250,000
worth of goods timing a season.

A notable Illustration of the success of
the woman buyer Is (.he number ot thriv-
ing busiiie'-'- cs now conducted by women,
who made their capital In that way, within
the past nine or ten years.

"I started with $1,500, saved from my
salary us a buyer iu the suit department
at 0. & G 's," sflld a seir-mud-e woman In
New Y'ork city vesterday, J4I now do a
business o a half million a year What
do I think of women buyers as contrasted
with men? I think those women who put
their minds on their business and don't look
upon it meraly as a make-d- o until tlie.v get
married are as shrewd practical buyers
and can make as good a thing at the trade
as men."

In Chicago, In New York, in Philadelphia,
there are S'jverul Instances of women who
have retired to a Hie ol comfortable ease
on the money made as buyers.

'I have tnis to say of one of my wom-
en buyers, that when she came to me ten

t'i . ..i i vac i he liishLSt-pnce- d in-

fant's or cold's cloak I could sell, and
today ?1G0 is no exceptional value for my
hOnt goods In that line," said the pro-
prietor of a lashionable store. 'This
woman has enterprise,'' he added. 'When
I would hold kick about Investments
afraul that I Was risking too much, she

'would represent matters so plainly that
I was encouraged to venture. She keeps
herself in louch with our particular run
ot customers. She knows what they want
and what they are willing to pay for if it
Is procured for them. I unhesltatiuglj say
that she has u adejthe cream ot my Hade
what it Is today."

When jou can get woman's naturally
conservative and economical ideas, com
bincd with enterprise, you tave, an

one buyer," paid the manager or
a fcoure In a fashionable
shopping center. 'I rave had n uch

In business, and I itrfer women
buyers for all departments where taste
and very delicate discrimination is neces-
sary. O'Casionally you see a woman buy-
ing Uys' clothing successfully, but she
succeeds Lest where she can gralfy her
taste for variety.

"You iiPver.seeawomau Inthesuitdepart-mpii- t
buying too many suits of one color

or nc-- style. She knows human nature
'oo well .She knows that, no matter how
pretty, and desirable a garment may be.
ir omeboJy else has one exactly like It
Its charm is lost-- Last year, in a neighbor-
ing firm tin-r-e was a man buyer who
crippled the entire misses' department bv

buying too many goods of one pattern.
Women buyers, too, are nearly always in
the store They seem to love their work
and they watch the trade aud learn Its
ins and outs much better than men. A
man, when his exact work Is over at his
counter, goes ort to pass the time pleas-
antly, but the woman stays and her em
plover gets all of her time and attention."

In glancing over the classified list ot
buyers, it is noticeable that the prefix
Miss is as 10 to 1 Compared witii Mrs.
For some reason women buyers are not
of'en married women; perhaps because
they are too much engrossed iu the work,
or because It is work that will not stand
auy rival interest. Be that as tt may.
woman's growing commercial efficiency
is plainly evidenced by the testimony or
figures, facts, and her own expressed pref
ereuce for business life.

Cheap nnd Pretty.
There ore many useful as well as

objects that any woman can
make for the home; with the aid or simple
tools inexpensive materials can easily

into- - various articles that will
present a unique and attractive appearance

Mechanical skill and expert workmanship
are not always necessary to obtain good
results, and some veiy crude attempts are
sometimes surprisingly successful.

An idea for a picture fiame is shown 'n
the illustration, and although it may appear
rather a difficult affair to make, it is in
reality quite simple. If you have an oil
painting of medium size aud desire to make a
dainty frame for It, obtain a flat gilt mold-lni- r

strip about an inch wide and have a
frame maker miter it to fit about the
picture. Of thin boards, four or five inches
wide, make a frame to fit about the outside
ot the gilt molding; a "rabbit'' can be cut
to insure a snug fitting.

On this frame, light colored denim crepe
cloth or other goods of solid
color may be gathered and tacked fast as
shown in the illustration, or it may be
gathered on a 6tout string and attached
to the wood with liquid glue.

Only the edges should be caught both
inside and outside, and around the outer
edge thin strips should be fastened with
large, d upholstering tacks hav-
ing the brass heads painted black. The
wood strips may be painted, or if they
are of hard wood they may be stained
and varnished.

For water colors or etchings the cover-
ing material may be of figured cretonne,
china si'ik or other pretty material in light
colors. The shape and size of a frame
made in this manner depend, of course, on
the dimensions of the picture to be framed.

Borne very charming little frames can
be made after this suggestion, and the
goods, of figured or plain colorings, may
be pasted directly to the surface ot the
smooth wood face of the frame.

On small frames the binding, or outer
wood strip, may be omitted, aud in place
of it a gimp of silk tape glued fast to
serve the same purpose.

Gone to Ills Punishment.
What has become of the

idiot who yelled at you, ''Now don't you go
off mad?"

TJNDKH AMERICAN REGIME.

The Change Viyjderbilt 3Illllons
Have "Wrought ut Blenheim.

London, Oct. 20. Blenheim palace has
undergone remarkable changes since the
second American Duchess ot Marllwrough

has made It her home. This was the inva-
riable remark last summer ot thosj of the
duchess' compatriots who had vlalted the
palace before the marriage ot the present
duicc. Ten years ago Blenheim, except :or
ts size, bore anything but a resemblance

to even a modest idal of what a ducal

palace should be. The picturesque town
outside its gates was a depressed, unpros
perous little village, the vast park and
gardens were crying out for care, which
they hail no promise of receiving, and gen-

teel decay and tlie auctioneers were deso-
lating twi halls aud drawiug rooms and t'le
groat library.

It was no secret that tlie roof was J.aK-in-

and thu bast of the art treasuresfor
which Dleuli im was so farpoua, had pas;d
Into other hands under the hammer.

The first American duchess did con-
scientiously roof the whole gigantic struc- -

ture, aiidlntroduced eomesadlyneededfresh
upholstery in a few ot the living rooms,
but even her good will and Income could
go no further, and It has remained for the
present lady of Blenheim to use the en-

chanted wai.d of restoration.
N'ow, In spite of the fact that the pal-

ace is vatlj too large for anything but a
royal residence , that Its architecture could
hardly be described as home-lik- e or beau-
tiful, und thut thf Interior decora tlon were
dlegrueefully shabby when Tirst she saw it,
the little lady who was engaged to the duke
admired it fiomthe first, decldad tomakelt
her homo and slnre her marriage i. is prov-
ed her Interest in and artectlon for the
ugly old pile.

This fact is clearly patent to the visitor
who saw Blenheim under the old regime
and who stops In the village beyond the
park gates for a bit of lunch and a gossip
with an of the sociable townsfolk. One
and all they have a word of admiriugprale
for the duchess. It evidently did not take
her long to win the hearts of the elderly In-

habitants and the children. Since her corr-In- g

all tftis taken in at the gales, from
tourists who visit the palace, have been de-

voted to charity and out of her own pocket
and her own heart the duchess devises
many schemes for amusing and beiiffitiug
her husband's tenants.'

One of her favorite recreations is vil-

lage Msitlng among the old people, and
another the planning of tea. parties, pic-
nics, et, for the school children'. In the
Iatlr she always takes part, dances about
with the babies, cuts, cake and cold meat
for older and greedier boys and girls, and

: lies ftpdably on visitors,, who flock ilown
when they know the duchess i going to
give u party, and stare atthe even strings
of pearls she invariably a; ears about her
unusually long, slender white throat.

Inside Ihe park gates her presence is
quite as emphatically felt as fn tte vii
lagc, for since her coming the park lake
has ien dug out, cleared ot weeds and
stocked iUh water fowl, and the gar-
dens arc once more in the apple-pi- e order
they used to present, to Ihe old people
about the village say, In the days or the
prcncnt duke's grandfather. It - within
tne palace itself, though, that the full ef-

fects of the new regime are to Le fully
appreciated, and, because the mistress
ot the estate is u American, has scrvM
to jua double the number of tourist-'- , who
now visit Blenhei.ii and inspect it new glo

Ties with an air of slight proprietorahHp iu
al' ihey see.

One iii!pr.!i.j!i deeply engraved upon all
who visit tne palace is that no expense has
been spated In replacing the ancient glo-

ries, and that for ail she was born andraUed
Jn a republican state, the mistress of Che
palace is determined to surround herself

'with every magnificence due one of the
wealthiest duchessea in the united king-
dom.

When the tall footman. In tan ar.d-gol-

livery, trimmed with silver lace, and carry-
ing a silver-heade- d wand, took the tickets
of a party of Americans, who went through
the pahuc recently, he was obliged be-
cause of the ram to sec them under cover to
the great front door. To do this instead of
crossing the double courts that lead to the
open place lxrore the park of the palace
now he piloted them through
longciiltcs of deserted halls aud rooms that
bound the sides of the courts. In the daya
of Queen Anne these were living rooms, for
the great duke's servants, auites of extra
guest rooms, and the many offices needed
In i pilncely a household.

They are empty passageways and
now, but even in these the

latest appliances for electric lighting are
seen, and it ufforded an excellent door-
way to the palace proper. At the hall
doors the footmau in livery resigns his
charges to an attentive youug man, who
wears no liery, and whose business it is
to explain things. To the avorage Ameri-
can, however, his explanations are so
much wind in the keyhole, for to them
the first mutters of all importance are
not the pictures and who painted them,
but the stiange lackeys about the house.
On either hide ot the door of the long
hall "sit two huge red leather-hoode- d

chairs, one holding a footman ot impres-
sive proportions in knee breeches, buckle
shoes, gold-lace- d coat, and his hair white
with powder.

Exactly eppo-jt- e this splendid but ap-
parently inanimate object is a handsome
brown boy, whose scarred cheeks and
cast ot features prove he Is an African
and a Zulu, but oddly tricked out in
scarlet, with a turban wound abo.it his
head, and Eastern slippers on his bare
brown feet. The black page is evi-
dently a tradition of the famous Hucheos
Sarah's time, now revived for the great
Duchess' American successor, who cer-
tainly knows none ot Mine. Sarah's hor-
ror ot spending her handsome income.

Everywhere proof of her generous in-

terest in the beautifying of Blenheim
is apparent. Mlls of the costhe-- car
petlng stretch over the long halls aud
drawing-rooms- , large and small. Upon
these again, with the utmost lavishness,
oriental rugs are spread. "Walls that
are not covered with tapestries have
been freshly nunc with French brocades
and the art ot the upholsterer exhausted
in supplying completely new window hang
ings, draperies at the doors and coverings
for the old furniture. Into the parlors at
Blenheim the duchess has carried her
American fondness for bright richness of
decoration. In one of the big audieme
chambers, looking out on the gardens, the
furnishings have been done anew in gold
satin brocade Interwoven withsilverthreads.
la another room every harmonious tone of
blue pi evalls, and exeept for the portraits
on the walls and occasional tapestries one
might easily, In wandering through the
long rooms, imagine oneself back In a
serlesof splendid New Yorkdrawlng-rooms- .

but a moment before set to rights by the
decorator's workmen.

d roses fill the vases, pho-
tographs of women well known in American
society are everywhere given a promi-
nent place, and the American magazines
are scattered about in the library. In this
last room, according to the duchess' own
wish, all the ornamentation has been done
anew In white and crimson, and beside one
doorway, on pedestals, stand graceful busts
ot the present master and mistress of Blen
heim. facing the bustsoftheman and woman

who firt bore the title und name of Marl-
borough.

Evidently, and like a true American,
loving to surround herself with brilliancy
and all the signs of prosperity, looking all
to the f utur6 and caring little for'a dead
and dusty past, the duchess has swept aside
aud banished to the garrets, the ancient
faded hangings set herself cheerfully about

the task of modernizing her new home and
making Blenheim blossom again In all
the glory 'or which it was once famoiuw

CHEAP HOUSE BUILDING.

"What !?1,."j00 Will Do "When Taste
and Intelligence Are Used.

New York, Oct. 30. It was in the neigh-

borhood of the country house oZ the cele-

brated architect, Stanford White, that wo
bulit our home, and where la the use, we

reasoned, or a famous neighbor if one can-

not g!ean a hint or two from hlrn? To be
sure, we had only Sl,ii00,all told, to spend
on our summer home, but this dldnotpre-ven- t

our putting Ruskln's advice topiactico?
use by allowing our "root to be verymuchin
evidence,' causing It to slope down and
form the rooCot the veranda. We also fol-

lowed the great painter's suggestion as to
windows, by havmgouly pointed ones, und
so succeisf ul Is the effect of these windows,
we advlseourf rienda to avoid square sashes.

We hate eight rooms, arranged after
the following fashion: The parlor or
living-roo- is or longhh shape, occupy-
ing the entire front of the house, except-
ing the hall. The bay window is in the
center, aud is ample enough to make u
delightful nook, with its d teats
and numberless pillows. Opposite thfa
window is our pride, a large fireplace,
whose depth gives two deligntful alcoves,
out of each ot which latter open doors into
dining-roo- and study, the latter neces-
sary because the muster is a parson. A
fireplace in every room is one heart's
desire, but as it cannot be afforded yet.
we will save up for j plcturcpie chim- -
ney oi two built outside. Wood Is still
ciieap In this region, and even when not
alhiht, the open hearths look cheery with
tha 1oe& all ready for the match, and are
wonderful as we all know, for ventilation:
The bay window looks to .the west and
over the lake, consequently ou a cool even-
ing we er joy three pleasures at once the
sunset, the view and the roaring fire.
Any couple atout to bund are advised to .
arrange this disposition of fire and win-
dow; a suarise window sounds beautiful,
but the average mortal vDl rarely be
awake to enjoy it, and who ever thinks of
lounging opposite a fire to watch th?
sun-up- ? t

lhekltcnen leads out of the dining-roo-

and Is a "'lean to," with a delightful pan-
try, containing a large window, and the
old time arrangement, a sliding door, for
handing thr cooked dishes through from the
kitchen. Upstairs four bedrooms open Into,
the hall, and above Is a garrett, unfinished, "

but in which are Immense possibilities. r

After a year of country life we think, we
are competent to advice those about to
build, nnd ours, unlike the famous answer
ot Punch's, is Do, with a very large "D."
We copied our house from one costing
So.000, which we chose while ruling by,
for Its cozy, home-lik- e appearance, never
guessing the expense. A friendly archi-
tect., for a small fee, adapted this to a cost
or $2,000 and we brought it down to $500
les-- s. Oneoi the economies was to have the
ordinary pine flooring turned at the mill
into fine instead of large boards, utalning
then, ourselves oak and cherry. The shin-
gles for the roof we stained Indian red be-

fore they were puton (an excellent plan, by
the way;, and did the same with those for
trimming t'le verandas gray and red.

Two very important comforts or our bouse
are a yer unroentlontd, ample closet room,
particularly a large one under the stairs in
the hull, and a window at the top of tho
stairs. The latter, aside from the lovely
vtcw therefrom, iaindispens-abl- for ventila-
tion upstairs. We have also two cpposUa
windows .u the attic, which are wonderful
coolers in summer.

The First Pullman Car.
No single thing has contributed mora

to the Comfort of modern rife than the Pull-
man car. Itsiuventor.George M. Pullman,
worked out the details of his invention
In lS5f. In ISfil he carried his Idea to
t'hleago and employed a master carbailder
ot the Altr.n road at a salary of 5100 a
month to superintend the construction
of a model car. The Inventor was de-

termined that It should be the handsomest
car In all respects that had ever beenmada
in the country. He went to New York and
there happened to meet the artUt who had
just decorated the house of Samuel J
lifder. He at onco dosed with thlo artist,
took him West.and set him at work decor
ating the oar. When the "Pioneer" wai
finished it had cost tlie extraordinary sure
of $18,000, a large price, eveu now, foi
a sleeping car. It was a wonder toevery-bod- .

It was just as Mr. Pullrnun had
expected. The beauty of the finish and
the iiarieious innovation he had madt
were advertised far and near by the
newspapers and by railroad men ,aml soms
of the lutter began to believe that thi
Ideas of the inventor, after all, Weieprao
ti cable .

The "Pioneer" was in progress of build-
ing ft.r a whele year. The atsassinatioi
or Lincoln occurring at this, tmif.itwasaug,
gested that the "Pioneer" be used in tin
funeral train, and it was run from Spring?
field to fhicago on the Alton road. Ai
had been predicted when the car was built,
It was too wide to run on the roads as thei
Constructed. It was necessary for th
Alton road to send along Its line and cutoff
the j latforms that projected, and to make
numerous changes at stations m that tht
car, with its width of an additional rodr
could pas?. Thus the railroads had u
make way for the improvement that thi
convenience of the traveling public da
manded. Everywhere the beauty or tht
'Pioneer" was talked of, and it Was

that soon after, when Gen. Grant
came home, the use of the car was asked to
convey the great hero from Detroit t
calena. The M caigan Central Kailroatf
was compelled to do precisely what thi
Alton road did-c- ut Its platrorma and b
other ways make way for thecar. audfron:
this time on the railroads prepared theia
selves for the new palace car.

A Smart Salesman.
(From the Detroit Free Press.)

"I wanted an agentin Chicago andcalled,
upon a business friend-o- r mine for "advice .
in the matter. . , "

" 'I know your man,' he said without a
moment's hesitation. 'You might hunt a
year and not find as good a one. Has a
wide and influential acquaintance, knowjt
how to n ake a favorable impression, gets
$2 for every$i he spends, and is as straight
as a die." V

"On this recommendation, I hunted up
"Wllker, for that was his name, and closed
a deal by which he became my partner in-

stead of my agent iu the Windy City. He
rented an expensive office In a central lo-
cation, Mred a typewriter, kept a carriage
on cull, and spent 'expense money as
though he had the Government at his back;
At the end of the month It was plain to me
that he rnusr be called off or I would be fi-
nancially swamped.

" 'See here, Wllker,! said, when I went
to see him. 'you'll have to curtail. You'ro
selling my goods like hot cakes, but each
customer costs from three to five times
what we make out of him. You must un-
derstand that the profit on our little ma-
chine is not a large one, and yet you do
husliiess as though there were a fortune

sale.'
''There's only one way to do business,

he declared, with an unmistakable air
'I've been through it all, and

have plenty of letters showing that I'm a
phenomenon. I can sell where other men
can't geta hearing. Throw your money into
trade, and trade Willi bring it back to you,
and plei.ty more with It.'

"What was your line before 1 went id
with yod,"Wilket?"

" 'Armor plate.
"It took just five minutes for me to bu7

him out."
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